
DHB stocktake PPE distribution to community providers: 24 April 2020

DHB Process used for providers to order PPE How PPE is distributed Process for responding to complaints How many complaints have you received? What is the nature of these complaints Positive Feedback Turnaround time for distribution

Bay of Plenty

Each provider has a standard PPE ordering form.

Completed form sent to EOC logistics who confirm receipt and send by return email  the current cleaning Guidelines 

and PPE Guidelines.

EOC Logistics print and assign to Community PPE order team

The Community PPE order team call the provider (every order is called – exception below), check PPE being used and 

answer any questions, check the PPE volume per item and appropriateness, agree and alter order form if changed.

Order is placed into oracle (financial) system and recorded on monitoring spreadsheet 

Oracle order processed.

Stores receive and process Oracle order 

Order couriered (tracked) to delivery address Mon – Fri (excluding Public holidays)

Timeframe from receipt in EOC Logistics to delivery to the provider is 

approximately 36 hours (excluding – weekends and public holidays)

Exceptions to above 

LMCs – one ordering contact for all maternity supplies including LMCs

ARC and DSS providers - key contact who makes agreements for stocking levels 

and orders are made to their central stock 

Urgent orders – these are either hand delivered , or  the provider picks up from 

store department

All complaints and concerns have been managed by the EOC Logistics Leader. 

A team member is allocated to responded via a phone call or appropriate action 

taken.

On the whole these were not complaints but queries or 

early discussions about process and stock volume 

delivery.

Minimal (less than 10, approx. 5 delivery queries, 2 

stock level discussions, 1 union concern) – assigned to a 

team member and responded directly by telephone call 

or as appropriate. 

We have received numerous compliments around our 

resolution process. 

·       No delivery – investigated and established the PPE was 

delivered 

·       ARC provider and a DSS provider wanting to order very 

large quantities to hold stock in reserve – worked through 

with Planning and Funding key relationship managers.   

A number of compliments have been received verbally and via email, including:

"It has been an awesome team. Rest up and speak to you next week."

 "A huge thank you to you all for pulling together and doing an outstanding job."

 …“reported very favourable comments from our HCSS providers today re our 

DHB’s responsiveness.”

 “I am personally very proud of the system we have put in place and feel we have 

been extremely responsive from day one to helping people , I am happy to 

discuss with anyone what we have done and how we took a personal, approach 

to this. Also happy to answer any further questions following on.” 

BOPDHB has 3 distribution pathways 

1. Standard courier service – timeline 36 -48 hours from order to 

delivery, excludes weekends and public holidays

2. Urgent courier service – if order placed prior to 11am then 

order delivered next day, excludes weekends and public holidays

3. Urgent same day delivery – BOPDHB undertakes conversation 

with provider and provider arranges pick up direct from Tauranga 

Hospital stores or Whakatane Hospital stores. Alternatively 

BOPDHB staff undertakes same day delivery to provider as 

negotiated  

Capital Coast, Hutt 

Valley & Wairarapa

From mid-March 2020 all community requests for PPE in the three DHB areas have been centrally coordinated by the 

CCDHB. This also meant that PPE stock for the community was centralised within CCDHB stores, at the Community 

Emergency Operations Centre. 

An order form is used by stakeholders, which is submitted to a specific email address (operational since 1 April 2020). 

All requests are considered in consultation with portfolio managers and utilising guidance from the Ministry of Health 

website (Covid19 PPE section).

Exceptions to this general approach include requests from PHOs and CBACs were accepted at levels requested an 

expedited to establish the required service, and in accordance with principles developed for ARC providers.  The level 

of PPE to be provided is communicated back to the provider and a revised request is submitted to the centralised 

store and the order completed. Throughout this process is regular communication between the CCDHB supply chain 

and SPP so that knowledge of stock levels was shared between the parties.

Portfolio managers across the DHBs created a schedule of all providers to initiate 

the first tranche of providers who may require PPE. This enabled the DHB to 

proactively work with these providers and distribute packs of PPE for use if 

managing a probable or positive COVID-19 case. The provider identified whether it 

wanted the order sent to them or if they would pick it up. The single point of 

contact was emailed by stores when the consignments were ready for collection. 

The providers were then contacted to collect them. The consignments were 

usually ready within 24 hr of the stores receiving the order.

Complaints generally came back to the individual point of contact or the relevant 

portfolio manager. These were discussed between the parties and an outcome 

was sought based which took into account the perceived needs of the provider, 

the supply of PPE stock and the Ministry of Health guidance as per their website.

The greatest point of tension was during the early weeks where it became 

apparent that there may be insufficient supplies of masks; where providers who 

were unlikely to be caring for a COVID-19 possible or positive patients and the 

general public concern regarding exposure was growing.

No complaints through the formal complaints process. 

Feedback has been received where less PPE is provided 

than initially requested. This was generally responded to 

through phone calls and emails.

N/A We have had much positive feedback. Examples can be provided if required. This 

includes from our providers who we delivered PPE to through our Programme 

Managers. We have been proactive in our responses.

Presently this is within 24 hrs from request, to being available to 

pick up or distribution by courier. In the initial week it was slower 

until systems were put in place.

Canterbury

The CDHB process has been established for multiple pathways requiring access to PPE (refer attached flowchart). All 

PPE requests are submitted to the ECC Logistics email with key information required, is assessed by a clinical team 

and PPE is supplied and delivered by the supply department.

Supply department are tasked with issue of PPE, assess the order with 

consideration of available stock levels and despatch directly to the provider or 

requestor.

Complaints or concerns raised are addressed from the ECC Logistics, if required 

these are reassessed by the clinical team or further explanation provided in 

relation to the use of PPE and MoH guidelines provided.

A small number of queries from providers have been 

received in relation to instances where PPE has been 

deemed not necessary (when considered against 

Ministry issued guidelines) or where volumes requested 

have been queried

As above these have been where requests have not been 

aligned with Ministry guidelines or where quantities requested 

have been queried .

No further feedback has been required.

A number of providers have indicated appreciation for the quick responses 

received from CDHB.

On average, the turnaround time from request received to order 

ready for delivery is 1-2 days. In some instances, the initial request 

received requires further information from the provider to assess 

the requirements for PPE to enable a request to be progressed as 

required.

Hawke's Bay

A Community PPE Coordination team (CPC) has been established.  All community providers have been allocated a 

PPE coordinator. The provider contacts their coordinator and gives their order. As intelligence of providers’ PPE 

consumption is being developed, CPC is able to proactively push PPE out to providers as per the National distribution 

channels.

Wherever possible delivery is the next day from the DHB central warehouse by a 

dedicated CPC driver. 

With the introduction of the national distribution service via Onelink/HCL, HBDHB 

opted for direct deliveries to community providers to reduce the lead-time of 

deliveries. Any urgent requests from providers continue to be actioned locally until 

the national service is fully functional.

Complaints are managed through existing relationships held by the DHB. If a 

provider has specific questions about the use of PPE or infection control they are 

put in touch with a dedicated community team to respond to the concerns.

These have not been formally tracked, however 

anecdotally complaints have been few.

Although few, most of the concerns from providers that PPE 

coordinators fielded have been around the appropriate use 

and type of PPE for their situation. The odd provider has not 

been clear about who their PPE coordinator is and who to ask 

for advice. In each of these situations, the coordinator has 

addressed the concerns or issues.

HBDHB has received positive feedback via email from a number of providers 

such as:

“I had a chat with the ladies in the IPC team today. They are very lovely and our 

conversation was very helpful. Thank you for getting them to contact me.”Solora 

Healthcare & Rehabilitation - “your support has been great.”  “Thanks for your 

prompt response – you are the shining star of all DHB’s!”

Hillcrest Rest Home - “Thank you very much for your support, it means a lot to 

our team. Take care and we will stay in contact.”

The aim is for next day delivery from the DHB central warehouse 

by a dedicated CPC driver. With the introduction of national 

distribution direct to Hawke's Bay providers the turnaround time 

has lengthened although it is too early to confirm the actual 

turnaround. 

Lakes

A SurveyMonkey stocktake system has been established.   Providers have been complete this on a weekly basis. 

Providers identify their stock numbers of each item and a predicted date each item will run out. Where a provider 

does not use SurveyMonkey, an email is received. 

The process for Primary Care is similar with PHOs operating a stocktake that is sent to the Resource Management 

Team each week.  

The strengths and weaknesses of data obtained each week are evaluated with a view to continuous quality 

improvement of the process.

An assessment of each provider’s data is made and an allocation of stock is based 

on current stock levels, current caseload of isolated residents or suspected cases in 

the community.  To expedite getting PPE to the frontline in the first instance orders 

were accepted and distributed based on verbal conversations . Orders are now in 

writing. Once allocations are made, the non-MoH supplied items are issued by the 

Stores Department to the Resource Management Team who prepare the orders 

for distribution. The orders are distributed weekly by the Te Arawa COVID 

Volunteer Network drivers.  Urgent orders are sent via alternate methods 

depending on the location of the provider, and are able to be processed and 

delivered or collected on the same or next day.

The two PHOs collect their collated orders directly from the DHB and distribute to 

their practices.  Each also holds a small buffer supply that enables them to respond 

to any urgent need by a practice between orders.

Complaints are managed as appropriate.  Where a formal complaint is received, 

this would be logged in the DHB’s complaint management system and the 

response managed by the Incident Controller in collaboration with the Resource 

Manager.

There has only been one query/complaint made by an 

employee of a provider that related to mask supply.  

They were assured that masks were available and being 

supplied to the provider.  There was also a related union 

query that was responded to via the Incident Controller.    

There has only been one query/complaint made by an 

employee of a provider that related to mask supply.  They 

were assured that masks were available and being supplied to 

the provider.  There was also a related union query that was 

responded to via the Incident Controller.    

Two providers have provided feedback to their Portfolio Manager that they 

appreciate the consistency of the SurveyMonkey process.

During assessment of the ARC providers, DHB support around PPE was positively 

mentioned.    When a particular facility had to isolate several residents for 

respiratory illness the facility manager was very appreciative of the urgent 

support and provision of the extra PPE they required. There have been many 

verbal statements of appreciation during phone calls with different providers.

Urgent requests are able to be processed and delivered or 

collected on the same or next day. All other orders are distributed 

weekly on either Thursday or Friday.

Midcentral

There are several mechanisms at MidCentral DHB that cover a range of providers. These are:

•	Formal order form to DHB Distribution Centre

•	Email or phone call to designated staff responsible for the distribution of PPE

•	HOP/DSS portfolio manager

The reason for the current approach is:

•	The DHB is not aware of all the HDSS providers in the region

•	The emphasis is on supporting providers, so working with existing relationships is important,  especially in the ARC 

and HDSS space

•	To assist DHB distribution centre to understand the needs of the providers

Designated staff have over-sight of orders and will contact providers for 

clarification or confirmation if required.

All orders are centrally managed by the DHB distribution centre. Orders are then 

either couriered to providers. In some circumstances arrangements have been 

made for providers to collect from the DHB.

MidCentral proactively distributed the first shipment of Ministry of Health 

allocated masks via a logistics company in Palmerston North. There have been 

some problems in delivering to some providers where they are closed. The DHB 

has worked to find alternative delivery addresses.

In addition to the above, PPE has been proactively provided each ARC facility, 

pharmacy and the youth justice facility.

All questions and concerns that have come through either email or by phone are 

responded to in a timely manner. There has not been a need to establish a formal 

complaint process for PPE at the DHB. Providers are contacted directly by 

telephone if a complaint or concern is received by email or phone message. 

Providers are very anxious and this has meant requests for 

PPE are sometimes not based on the procedure or task, but 

on natural and understandable anxiety.

There has been lots of positive feedback and providers have been appreciative of 

the DHB's efforts, including: 

"FYI - Let’s all move to Palmerston North! Outstanding stuff by the 

MidCentralDHB people!"

"Received the masks and hand sanitiser, thanks very much. The hand sanitiser in 

particular has made a big difference in our confidence to be able to continue to 

provide our emergency service."

 

 

Nelson Marlborough

Orders for PPE were initially received by community providers by email, then primarily by using templates. Following 

receipt of orders from they are reviewed, which is necessary as providers are often unsure of which items they 

should be ordering and how much they might need. The exception to this process is the two PHOs, who order PPE 

from NMDHB and then distribute to CBACs, GPs, Urgent Care facilities and a handful of other providers. 

 

Previously orders were emailed to the Stores located at Nelson and Wairau Hospitals for processing. Currently 

provider orders are split, with orders for masks and gloves being emailed to HCL and the remaining items of PPE 

being sent to the two Stores to process. As the national stock is built in terms of range and quantity, the order split 

will change until it’s 100% ordered on HCL.        

Orders sent to the Stores to process are picked, packed and despatched via courier 

to providers. Orders sent to HCL are picked, packed and despatched by HCL 

directly. 

When community providers raise a concern about their PPE stock levels or their 

‘request status’ they are responded to quickly to determine the issue and address 

it. Where a provider is running low or urgently needs PPE additional deliveries are 

made. To ensure continuity of supply is maintained, the required stock is picked, 

packed and dispatched either by courier or DHB driver to the provider. Hand 

sanitiser and face shields have been an exception to this due to varying stock 

levels. Urgent requests for PPE are resolved as soon as possible, the majority 

within a day.  

One complaint. The complaint received was in regards to a control 

management and system in place waiting for PPE. Feedback 

has also been received with suggestions on how to improve 

our process, queries about PPE request status and delivery, 

concern over community provider PPE stock levels, and PPE 

that has not arrived. These are addressed as soon as possible 

to ensure continuity of PPE.

An email and a radio interview have favourably mentioned NMDH’s 

performance.

All providers have been thankful for the support, getting them what they require 

quickly and efficiently.

This has varied with changing processes, Ministry 

directives/guidelines and availability of stock. Our current process 

is a combination of the national service provided by HCL and 

dispatches from the Stores in Nelson and Wairau can take up to 

one week from placement of an order (subject to availability of 

stock).  

Northern Region

The CBACs and Primary Health Care needs are met through a dedicated system that allows for these providers to 

input stock levels that are monitored daily by dedicated staff at NRHCC. CBACs and Primary Health Care can also 

make special requests for PPE. After review, PPE requisitions are then created by NRHCC who send the requisitions to 

HealthSource who in turn raise a Purchase Order to Onelink to  fulfill and distribute to the provider. It should be 

noted that the CBACs in Northland were being fulfilled locally but have recently transitioned to the regional system. 

There is also a web based portal for ARC and all other community based providers to request PPE. Requests are 

reviewed by a team at NRHCC who then send the requisition to HealthSource who in turn raise a Purchase Order to 

Onelink to fulfill and distribute to the provider.

Onelink picks and packs PPE based on the order details and prioritisation 

framework.  Onelink arranges delivery to the provider and the delivery mechanism 

is via a courier with track and trace of the order.

It should be noted that for larger providers, in some cases bulk delivery is arranged 

for the PPE to be redistributed to their individual facilities. A log is kept that is 

visible to NRHCC, HealthSource, and Onelink that details all dispatches and is 

monitored daily to ensure deliveries are met.

Any concerns raised are individually addressed by the NRHCC Logistics team 

member who was responsible for reviewing and processing the request. These 

issues are raised by phone, email, or via the portal with a comment made by the 

provider. While there were a wider range of issues raised initially, most of the 

concerns raised recently have been regarding non-delivery of PPE and these are 

generally resolved through a “track and trace” of the order. Public Holidays did 

impact delivery timeframes and there were some delays over Easter.

No formal complaints have been received, and the focus 

has been on addressing issues as they are raised. The 

Northern Region had to very quickly set up a new 

distribution model and distribute to many more places, 

it was a change process for providers and the 

distribution network as the system was refined. The 

region has implemented a range of initiatives to address 

these concerns and ensure that PPE is more effectively 

distributed in the Northern Region.

While there were a wider range of issues raised initially, most 

of the concerns raised recently have been regarding non-

delivery of PPE and these are generally resolved through a 

“track and trace” of the order. 

Public Holidays did impact delivery timeframes and there were 

some delays over Easter. 

There are many examples of positive feedback by phone, email, or via the portal 

with a comment made by the provider as they place a request or update their 

stock levels. 

Orders are delivered based on priority, urgent orders are targeted 

for same day delivery, CBAC, PHO, Border, and other priority 

orders are targeted for next day. Any other orders are targeted 

for delivery within 2 days. 
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DHB Process used for providers to order PPE How PPE is distributed Process for responding to complaints How many complaints have you received? What is the nature of these complaints Positive Feedback Turnaround time for distribution

South Canterbury

All publicly funded health and disability providers have been supplied with a designated email address to request 

additional masks and gloves. All requests are reviewed based on the Ministry of Health allocation guidance and 

supplies dispatched to the provider. Previously the supplies would have been delivered within 48 hours of receiving 

the request. With the centralised Onelink system providers order one week in advance and the supply is dispatched 

from Onelink directly. 

All primary care providers (GPs, Pharmacies, Dentists) have been in direct contact with the Primary Health Manager, 

each request is assessed on a case by case based on the provider’s operational needs at that time. Starter packs 

consisting of all PPE were distributed to pharmacies and dentists in March and they were advised to contact the DHB 

if replenishment was required. These orders have been distributed via the Supply department direct to the provider.

Home Based Providers contact the Portfolio Manager Community and Primary Services afterhours or in the weekend 

if they had an urgent need.

Masks and gloves are distributed via Onelink to the provider, and all other PPE is 

provided by the DHB's Supply department

To date there have not been any complaints. The benefit of being a smaller DHB is 

that it has very close contact with providers and if requests have been received 

that are higher than the Ministry's allocation guide or outside of the PPE 

guidelines these have been discussed directly with providers. 

No complaints have been received. Records of positive feedback have not been maintained but anecdotally, general 

comments received is that providers appreciate the close support provided.

The turnaround time for PPE distributed by South Canterbury 

DHBs Supply Department is within 48 hours of receiving the 

request. Orders made through the Onelink system must be made 

by Monday 12pm for delivery by Friday the same week.

Southern

Requests have taken the form of scanned forms, emails and phone calls. Request forms for PPE & hygiene products 

are sent to primary and community providers in the Southern District. The requests are for one week’s supplies and 

are emailed to Onelink (Dunedin branch). The orders are reviewed based on the Ministry's PPE guidance by Southern 

DHB & Onelink. 

Onelink is an existing, integrated part of Southern DHB’s Supply Chain process, 

which provides a service from order receipt and processing to dispatch. Supplies 

are provided from Southern DHB pandemic reserves and stock distributed is 

replenished by supplies requested through the Ministry's ordering portal. Orders 

received by 1pm will be picked and shipped by courier for next day delivery.

 Any complaints or concerns are made to 

dunedincustomerservices@onelink.co.nz in the first instance. Complaints are 

reviewed case by case and requesters contacted by phone or email. Significant 

concerns are  escalated to the Southern DHB Supply Chain Manager to be 

responded to as appropriate.

A few complaints have been received but a central 

register has not been maintained.

Complaints have included dissatisfaction when requests for 

products have been denied or the quanities provided are less 

than what was sought.  There has been concern that the public 

messaging appears at odds with the PPE guidelines published 

on the COVID-19 website.

Overall, providers requesting PPE have been understanding and accepting of the 

situation.

"Thanks for your prompt replies this is appreciated and also you are doing a 

great job in hard circumstance"

"Good to see comments from WellSouth CEO in Saturday’s paper – thank you to 

all for your collective efforts."

"Many thanks for sending through this information, it is very much appreciated.  

We are very appreciative of the help received to date.  Many thanks"

Requests received by 1pm are dispatched the same day for next 

day delivery.

Tairawhiti

Hospital and community providers submit PPE requests into the DHB's Infection Prevention & Control CNS where it is 

reviewed against what is reasonable and the available PPE stocks. Once the order is approved, it is then sent to the 

Stores Manager for processing, preparing, recording and notifying the provider that their order is available to collect.

The provider is contacted and notified when the order is ready and available to be 

collected.

Any concerns are notified by the provider to either the CFO, Logistics Manager, 

Stores Manager, Infection Prevention & Control CNS or Nurse Leader –primary 

and community.  Any PPE issues are given immediate priority.

No formal complaints have been received. Concerns 

have been raised such as when an order has been 

restricted due to unprecedented demand and an 

unclear supply chain. 

Concerns have included where specific PPE has not been 

supplied, such as where stock was limited or a request was not 

in line with the Ministry's guidance, or where there has been 

misordering. 

Any concerns are dealt with immediately

There have been a number of positive messages of thanks when dealing with 

some of the 38 community providers we have issued PPE.  Most are very 

thankful for the help and understanding of the pressure on DHBs at this time. 

Same day turnaround for requests being received, reviewed, 

processed and prepared by stores staff and community provider 

notified when ready to collect.  Orders received after 4:30pm are 

processed the next day.

Taranaki 

All requests are sent to to a Covid Enquiries email address. If not completed, the provider is sent a form to fill out and 

return.

Each day, a PPE committee reviews stock on hand and the requests received, requests are prioritised and stock 

allocated. The stock is picked by DHB staff and the provider is contacted to uplift stock or to organise delivery.

Once stock is ready for dispatch, the provider is contacted to uplift stock or to 

organise delivery.

All queries, complaints and requests are sent through to the Covid Enquiries email 

address and the staff manning this manage all correspondence and direct it for 

response as required.

No official complaints have been received.  There have 

been several queries that have all been responded to.

Queries and concerns have related to requests for PPE that 

are outside of Ministry Guidelines, requests for unreasonable 

quantities, or more stock than can be provided. There have 

also been a few queries with regards to ‘lost’ or misdirected 

orders early on.

There have been thanks received from most of the external providers and for the 

most part, they are grateful for any assistance given. The current process 

appears to be working, as there have been no further issues once guidance from 

the Ministry was given and the process made clear.

Requests are filled within 24 to 36 hours, if not the same day turn 

around.

Waikato

Providers of health and disability services have received communication on ordering process. An email request is sent 

to a centralised mailbox, that is then reviewed and either additional information is requested

 or it is added to template for daily release. The template is reviewed and orders prioritised based on urgency and 

risk. The order is placed on Onelink to be picked, packed and dispatched. A reply email is sent to the provider 

detailing PPE released.

In addition to this regular shipments are made to rest homes. There is frequent phone communication with facilities 

who have an outbreak or where it is known that they require additional supplies on a regular basis. Pharmacies have 

received two regular shipments and additional supplies where needed. Outbreak emergency packs are located in 

Waikato DHBs rural facilities to ensure we can respond quickly to a local outbreak.

As described Complaints are recieved by email or phone call. These are followed-up to identify 

the issue(s). Where relevant, Strategy & Funding is engaged to confirm 

requirements and the warehouse is contacted if it is a delivery issue.

No formal complaints have been received. Concerns 

relate to miscommunication during hectic times, courier 

issues due to lockdown, expectations with regards to 

delivery timeframes, and expectations with regards to 

quantities being supplied. 

Positive feedback has been received, incluidng: 

"A special thanks to you and all your staff. You must be really under pressure 

supplying stock and PPE gear and you are doing great. Keep it up"

"You are fantastic."

"Thanks so much – we really appreciate the responsive of your team and 

Waikato DHB to support us delivering essential services in the community".

"Many thanks for this, we certainly appreciate your support with achieving this 

over the weekend."

"Thanks so much for your help and patience, I really appreciate it!"

"Perfect, thanks. They were a little anxious on their PPE supply. Thanks for 

sorting that promptly."

West Coast

An order form is used by providers and, when received, the form is moderated to amounts that would be sufficient 

for a few days. The sites then reorder as their needs require. 

 

Orders received by 11am are entered into the system and are usually ready for pickup from the supply Branch in 

Greymouth the following working day.

As the Ministry began to include other groups that were to be supplied by the DHB supply system, the MOH PPE 

guidance has been used for what was to be supplied along with MOH guidelines on correct use. Thre are currently 

three order forms depending on the group requesting, along with usage documentation.

Orders received by 11am are entered into the system and are usually ready for 

pickup from the supply Branch in Greymouth the following working day.

Whanganui

PPE is managed in partnership with WDHB and the regional PHO, Whanganui Regional Health Network (WRHN). 

Community health care and disability services contact either Whanganui’s Emergency Operations Centre Logistics 

Lead or the regional PPE coordinator (managed by WRHN) directly.

Initially at the start of the level 4 lock down, health care providers seeking PPE were asked if they had attempted to 

source from their usual supplier in the first instance or that they used up their existing stocks to ensure there was not 

expired stock in the community. When community PPE resources were not available, requests were passed to WDHB 

Supplies team to fill.  On occasion requests could not entirely be filled due to limited stocks of PPE and health care 

providers were asked to request more as soon those stocks ran out and more PPE would be provided.

Requests are made using the Ministry's order form and providers are asked to consider the Ministry's PPE guidance in 

submitting requests. Once an order is returned, if the request needs to be discussed then the PPE co-ordinator will 

either make email or phone contact. Once clarification and order is confirmed, it is emailed directly to WDHB 

Supplies department who attempt to do a same day completion of the order, dependent on the availability of PPE. 

WDHB offer three options for delivery: courier; the Coordinator collects from 

WDHB Supplies department; or the coordinator/supply department will deliver for 

urgent requests. 

Complaints and concerns have either been dealt with immediately on the phone 

by the PPE coordinator or have been referred to the EOC Logistics Lead for 

further action.  All complaints and concerns have been responded to.

One complaint that was addressed by the EOC was the 

use of one central point of distribution by a group of 

community providers. It was a very large order and 

when community providers were access WDHB stores. 

There was not the capacity to meet the order at the 

time. When supplies improved the order was able to be 

filled almost in its entirety.  Feedback has since been 

received - Thank you very much for the delivery and 

quantity of PPE gear that we received on Thursday.  

There have been very few complaints.  Initially there were a 

lot of questions about who to contact to get PPE but the 

process has now been well socialised.  There were also a lot of 

concerns about partial orders being made instead of full 

orders, due to limited stock levels and uncertainty when the 

next shipment of PPE would arrive. One minor complaint was 

received when the courier service had not delivered in time 

for the business shutting up for the day. The provider was 

offered another supply (as it was only small) and now collects 

direct from the Health Network offices.

By far the feedback received has been positive about the work that the PPE 

Coordinator and WDHB Supplies department have done and the support that 

they have given to community organisations.  The following are some examples 

of feedback received:

"Absolutely brilliant – much appreciated" 

"AT todays home and community providers meeting they reiterated what a great 

job you had done and that you needed a large bottle of wine."

"I have had some positive feedback from some of the community providers 

about how responsive you have been with getting the PPE out to them for their 

staff."

If stocks are available our current turnaround time is same day. 

The exception to that, is orders that require courier 

transportation as there is a reduced courier service currently. 

Orders are also delayed if stock is delayed coming into Supplies 

department.

If an order comes on a non-courier day,  an offer of a delivery or a 

collection from the Whanganui Health Network office is made.
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